
Al� Foo� An� Drin� Men�
Bollmoravägen 5, 135 40 Tyresö, Sweden, Stockholm

+4684477222,+46790262602 - https://www.facebook.com/ALT-FoodDrinks-
315148546035420/

A comprehensive menu of Alt Food And Drink from Stockholm covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Otto Manneberg likes about Alt Food And Drink:
Fantastic staff and well equipped games room (darts, shuffleboard, billiards, pinball... and really good beer at a

nice price. Unfortunately, the food does not reach the same level at all despite the price of it. Ribs (perfectly okay
with fries are served without vegetables, the burgers are ready-made, poppers, onion rings and mozzarella sticks

feel very similar to the deep-frozen ones from ICA next door, where the g... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. Enjoy the savory meals and enjoy the spectacular view of
the local sights at the restaurant, The menus are usually prepared fast and fresh for you. You have the option to,
after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the drinks menu

at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international
beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Mai� course�
NACHOS

RIBS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MOZZARELLA PASTA

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-21:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 14:00-01:00
Saturday 12:00-01:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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